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Abstract— Dyeing of cotton fabric is for apparel textiles and 

home textiles worldwide are more commercial because of its 

contented properties. Dyeing of cotton fabric with hot band 

reactive dye involves huge amount of sodium chloride as an 

exhausting agent to absorb the dye molecules in to the core of 

cellulose molecules of cotton fibre. The exhausting agent 

sodium chloride used in reactive dyeing is not fully absorbed 

by cotton fibres and remains in dye bath after completion 

dyeing and it is drained to effluent treatment plant. The 

amount of sodium chloride in dye effluent increases the load 

of effluent treatment and creates more pollution into water 

and land. Hence to reduce the load of effluent treatment and 

the problem to the environment use of huge amount of 

sodium chloride is replaced with poly vinyl amine chloride. 

The effect of use Poly vinyl amine chloride in reactive dyeing 

as exhausting agent was studied by testing wash fastness, 

rubbing fastness, light fastness, tensile strength, and 

environment testes BOD, COD, TDS value and TSS value. It 

was found that the dye uptake was excellent and the fastness 

properties were also an excellent. The impact of dye effluent 

to environment also found marginally less as compared to 

sodium hydroxide load to environment. It was determined 

that the use of Poly vinyl amine chloride in reactive dyeing 

was more effective. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Reactive dyes are known as the best for cotton for its wide 

range of application and better fastness properties, they 

require huge amount of electrolyte and alkali to exhaust and 

fix the dye respectively. These electrolytes are neither 

exhausted nor destroyed and hence remain in the dye bath 

after dyeing [1]. Therefore, the wastewater contains a 

significant quantity of dye and salt, leading to serious 

environmental problems. Excessive sodium chloride or 

sulfate concentrations are toxic for plants as well as animals. 

Thus river water can be rendered unsuitable for agriculture. 

They can have a toxic effect (sludge poisoning) on the 

bacteria responsible for the biodegradation of effluents and 

modify the effluent density, disturbing flotation or 

sedimentation functions. Electrolyte is also a direct/indirect 

cost factor. In dark shades, black for example, which are 

usually produced with fairly economical chromospheres, 

100-g/l salt is used which is a very significant factor in recipe 

cost. Usage of an electrolyte is also influencing directly and 

indirectly on cost factor. In deeper shades, the cotton dyed 

fabrics which are usually produced with fairly economical 

chromospheres, requires huge amount of common salt is used 

which is a major significant cost factor. As a result, the 

reduction of common salt in reduction becomes an important 

task in reducing the load of effluent, environment impacts and 

financial aspects without affecting the quality of dyed fabric. 

The best option to reduce the amount of common salt in 

reactive dyeing of cotton is the use of poly vinyl amine 

chloride in reactive dyeing. 

A. Cotton Fibre 

Cotton fibers are the purest form of cellulose, nature’s most 

copious polymer. Nearly 90% of the cotton fibers are 

cellulose and it is known as King of all the fibres. The main 

content of cotton fibre is a cellulase molecule. Cellulose is a 

macromolecule made up of anhydro-glucose unit connected 

by 1, 4 oxygen bridges with the polymer repeating unit being 

anhydro-beta-cellulose. Cotton cellulose differs from wood 

and rayon cellulose by having higher degrees of 

polymerization and crystallinity. Due to the increased degree 

of crystallinity and hydrogen bonding between the molecules 

in the crystalline areas in cotton, moisture cannot penetrate 

the molecules.  Cellulosic fibres are predominantly dyed with 

reactive dyes in the presence of a considerable amount of salt 

and fixed under alkaline conditions. However, dye fixation 

efficiency on cellulosic fibres is generally low (varying from 

50 – 90%). This, results in a highly coloured dye effluent, 

which is unfavorable on environmental grounds. 

Furthermore, the high concentrations (40 – 100g/l) of 

electrolyte and alkali    (5-20 g/l) required in cellulose fiber 

dyeing may pose additional dyeing cost and effluent 

problems [2]. The chemical modification of cotton in order to 

improve its dye ability with anionic dyes such as reactive, 

direct, acid, sulphur and vat dyes have received considerable 

attention in recent years [3]. 

B. Reactive Dyes 

Reactive dyes are widely used for the dyeing of cotton. These 

dyes are anionic in character and, in general, are water soluble 

due to the presence of sulphonic groups (SO3–) in the 

chemical structure.  However, since cotton itself adopts an 

anionic surface charge in water, these dyes have low intrinsic 

affinity for the fibre. The repulsive charge between dye and 

cotton can be overcome by adding an electrolyte such as 

sodium chloride or sodium sulphate, which has the effect of 

screening the surface charge on the fibre [4]. The large 

quantity of salt in the effluent, however, causes pollution of 

rivers and streams and upsets the biological equilibrium [5]. 

However, all the reactive dyeing systems require huge 

amount of electrolyte and alkali to exhaust and fix the dye 

respectively. These electrolytes are neither exhausted nor 

destroyed and hence remain in the dye bath after dyeing. Only 

60-65% dye utilization is attainable even with the use of salt 

in the normal dyeing systems. Numerous processes have been 

proposed during the early 1930’s to improve the substantivity 

of anionic dyes for cellulose by introducing cationic sites in 

the fibre [6-9]. 
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C. Poly Vinyl Amine Chloride 

Poly Vinyl amine Chloride (PVAmHCl) is a physical 

modifying agent which has extensive array of distinctiveness. 

Due to its wide range of properties, PVAmHCl has found use 

in catalysis, liquid chromatography, treatment of waste water, 

recovery of oil and in polymeric dyes. It has been used in 

applications as diverse as papermaking and biomedical 

research, but its use in the modification of cotton for salt-free 

dyeing as not been previously reported. Interest in PVAmHCl 

arises from the presence of a large number of cationic sites 

(NH+3Cl-) [10]. Nucleophilic sites involving primary amino 

groups within the PVAmHCl molecule are of particular value 

for achieving salt-free dyeing of cotton with reactive dyes. As 

the pH increases, the proportion of NH+3Cl- groups in the 

molecule decreases and that of the NH2 groups increases. 

Poly (vinyl amine chloride) has been investigated as a 

pretreatment for the salt-free dyeing of cotton with reactive 

dyes. Dye fixation was found to be much higher than by 

conventional dyeing without pretreatment, even in the 

presence of a large amount of salt. Dyed cotton pretreated 

with poly vinylamine chloride showed excellent wash 

fastness and good rub fastness.  It is concluded that poly 

vinylamine chloride is effective as a pretreatment for salt-free 

dyeing with reactive dyes [11]. 

II. MATERIALS & METHODOLOGY 

A. Material Selection 

Desized, scoured and bleached cotton mattress cover cloth 

were used for the investigation with the specifications as 

follows. 

Particulars Specification 

Fabric 100%  Cotton Fabric 

Ends/Inch 48 

Picks/Inch 48 

Warp Yarn Count 24 Ne 

Weft Yarn Count 24 Ne 

Table 1: Fabric Particulars 

B. Dyes & Chemicals 

The dyes and chemicals were selected as follows 

Dyes and Chemicals Role 

Hot Brand Reactive Dye 

(Procion) 
To dye the fabric 

Sodium Chloride Exhausting Agent 

Sodium Carbonate Fixing Agent 

Poly Vinyl amine Chloride 

(PVAmHCl) 

Cationization and Pre-

treatment 

Soap Oil After Treatment 

Table 2: Dyes & Chemicals 

C. Methodology 

1) Preparation of Fabric for Dyeing 

The grey fabric has seen selected and it was desized using 

sulphuric acid. Then fabric is scoured using sodium 

hydroxide in open bath method at boiling temperature. Then 

the scoured fabric was bleached using hydrogen peroxide and 

the fabric details were calculated. 

2) Dyeing Parameters 

The following dyeing parameters were selected for 

pretreatment and dyeing of different samples. 

Particulars Sample1 Sample 2 Sample 3 

Nacl 0% 10% 15% 

PVAmHCl 20% 15% 10% 

Na2CO3 5% 5% 5% 

Soap Oil 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 

M:L Ratio 1:20 1:20 1:20 

Temperature 700C 700C 700C 

Dyeing Duration 
90 

Minutes 

90 

Minutes 

90 

Minutes 

Fixation 

Duration 

25 

Minutes 

25 

Minutes 

25 

Minutes 

% of Shade 2 2 2 

pH  for Dyeing 10-11 10-11 10-11 

Table 3: Dyeing Parameters 

Particulars Sample 4 Sample 5 Sample 6 

Nacl 20% 25% 30% 

PVAmHCl 5% 2.5% 0% 

Na2CO3 5% 5% 5% 

Soap Oil 1.5% 1.5% 1.5% 

M:L Ratio 1:20 1:20 1:20 

Temperature 700C 700C 700C 

Dyeing Duration 90 Mins 90 Mins 90 Mins 

Fixation Duration 25 Mins 25 Mins 25 Mins 

% of Shade 2 2 2 

pH  for Dyeing 10-11 10-11 10-11 

Table 4: Dyeing Parameters 

3) Pretreatment of Fabric with PVAmHCl 

The bleached fabric samples were wetted using Turkey red 

oil and squeezed and they was pre treated with PVAmHCl for 

the given concentration as mentioned in the table for 10 

minutes in Pad–Dry–Cure method. After treatment it was 

dried in room temperature and it was cured in hot air oven at 

105oC for 10 Minutes. 

4) Preparation of Dye Solution 

Dyestuff powder is weighed accurately based on the weight 

of fabric and is pasted with small amount of cold water and 

hot water is added and then it is made into solution based on 

M: L ratio. Then the dye solution is filtered by using nylon 

mesh. 

5) Dyeing of Fabric with Reactive Dyes 

The dye bath is setup with required amount of water and dye 

solution at room temperature. The well prepared material is 

introduced into the bath, after 5 minutes the required amount 

of sodium chloride is added for all the samples except sample 

1. Then the temperature of the dyeing bath is gradually raised 

to 70°C and the dyeing is carried out for 90 minutes. During 

this period MLR and temperature are maintained as constant. 

6) Dye Fixation 

Calculated amount of soda ash solution is added and dyeing 

is carried out for further 25 minutes at 70°C, After 20 minutes 

the samples are taken out. 

7) After Treatment 

The dyed material is rinsed by using cold water and rinsed 

using hot water at 70°C. Then the rinsed material is 

neutralized by using 1gl of acetic acid solution at room 

temperature. Then the material is rinsed by using cold water. 

Then the material is soaped by using non-toxic soap oil at 
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95°C for 15 minutes and it is rinsed with cold water and dried 

in hot air oven. 

III. TESTING & ANALYSIS 

A. Laboratory Tests for Physical Properties 

The laboratory test samples were cut according to the 

specification from relative portion of all the dyed samples for 

the laboratory tests. The fabric was examined for wash 

fastness, rubbing fastness, light fastness, tensile strength, and 

environment testes BOD, COD, TDS value and TSS value. 

1) Color Fastness Test 

The durability of colour on the fabric during care and use is 

said to be the fastness of colour. The samples were examined 

for washing, rubbing and sunlight fastness test based on 

AATCC standards. AATCC- 107/2002, AATCC-008/2005, 

AATCC-16/2004 standards were followed for washing, 

rubbing and sunlight fastness tests. 

2) Colour Fastness to Washing 

A fabric that retains its color during care and use is said color 

fast state Poul et al (1993).  The importance of color fastness 

depends upon the use of the fabric. For testing of fabric is 

687E (1979) was selected. A specimen measuring 2x4 inch 

of the material to be tested in cut out.  Each sample was placed 

between the undyed cotton samples which have been desized 

well.  The 3 pieces are held together by stitching on all four 

sides.  Soap solution of about 5 gpl was prepared.  Each of 

the samples was soaked in the soap solution separately for 

above ½ an hour.  After that, the test samples were removed 

rinsed in cold water thoroughly squeezed well and dried.  The 

color change and staining of the sample were assessed in 

compression with the grey scale. 

3) Colour Fastness to rubbing 

For testing of fabric is 766 method was selected. A wet fabric 

will crock more easily than the dry one because the moisture 

present assists is removing dye, states Pizzuto (1995).  

Sasmire crock meter was cut to a size of 10"x 8" and mounted 

on a flat base.  A white material was mounted is to the rubbing 

finger with a ring.  Each sample was given ten rubs based on 

the standardization.  The color transfer from the dyed sample 

to the white material was assessed using grey scale. A damp 

white material was used for wet crocking.  The procedure 

adopted was same as that of dry crocking. 

B. Colour Fastness to Sunlight 

A test piece of the textile material id exposed to daylight 

along with eight standard patterns.  It is evaluated for light 

fastness by comparing its change is color with that of the 

standard patterns.  Samples of test piece and patterns are of 

1x6 cm size.  Place an opaque cover across the middle third 

of the test piece and the standard patterns.  Place the assembly 

in the exposure rack expose it every day from the sunrise to 

the sunset, until sufficient fading has occurred for a good 

comparison to be made with the standards. After exposure 

remove the covers and compare the change in color of the 

exposed portion of the test piece with the standards patterns. 

Samples 

Colour Fastness to Rubbing 

Dry Rub Wet Rub 

Colour 

Change 
Stain 

Colour 

Change 
Stain 

Sample 1 4/5 5 4 4/5 

Sample 2 4/5 5 4/5 5 

Sample 3 4/5 5 4/5 4/5 

Sample 4 4/5 5 4/5 5 

Sample 5 4/5 4/5 4 4/5 

Sample 6 4 4 4 4 

Table 5: Colour Fastness to Rubbing 

Samples 

Colour fastness to Light 

Up to 

2 days 

Up to 

5 days 

Up to 

8 days 

Sample 1 4/5 4/5 4 

Sample 2 4/5 4/5 4 

Sample 3 4/5 4 3 / 4 

Sample 4 4/5 4 3 / 4 

Sample 5 5 4/5 4/5 

Sample 6 5 4/5 4/5 

Table 6: Colour Fastness to Light 

1) Result analysis for Color Fastness Test 

The results explain that the colour fastness properties such as 

light fastness, washing fastness and rubbing fastness are good 

for the cotton fabric dyed samples with no slat process and 

low salt process and pretreated with more amount of 

PVAmHCl and there is no much significance changes among 

all the samples. 

2) Tensile Strength test 

Tensile strength of all the dyed samples were tested using 

tensile strength tester using ASTM D5034-95 standards. The 

results for warp way and weft direction for all the dyed 

samples are as follows. 

Samples 
Tensile Strength in Kgs 

Warp Direction Weft Direction 

Sample 1 26.8 22.8 

Sample 2 31.8 23.2 

Sample 3 24.6 22.5 

Sample 4 24.9 22 

Sample 5 24.0 22.1 

Sample 6 25.0 22.3 

Table 7: Tensile Strength 

 
Fig. 1: Tensile Strength Results 

3) Result analysis for Tensile Strength test 

From the above table the samples dyed with no salt and less 

salt gives good tensile strength in warp and weft direction and 

other samples gives less tensile strength comparatively. 

C. Environmental Test 

1) Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) 

The COD is used as a measure of oxygen equivalent of 

organic matter content of sample that is susceptible to 

oxidation by strong chemical oxidant for sample from a 

https://wenku.baidu.com/view/b589486b011ca300a6c390ba.html
https://wenku.baidu.com/view/b589486b011ca300a6c390ba.html
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specific source. It is the measure of both biologically 

oxidizable and biologically inert organic matter [12]. The 

effluent from dyed samples are collected separately and 

analysed for COD and the results are tabulated. 

2) Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) 

The BOD is a measure of the quantity of oxygen used by 

microorganisms in the oxidation of organic matter [13]. The 

effluent from dyed samples are collected separately and 

analysed for BOD and the results are tabulated 

3) Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) and Total Suspended Solids 

(TSS) 

The TDS (mg/l) and TSS (mg/l) values of effluents for all 

dyed samples with different concentration of NaCl and 

PVAmHCl were calculated and tabulated. 

4) pH Value 

The pH Value of effluents for all dyed samples with different 

concentration of NaCl and PVAmHCl were calculated and 

tabulated. 

5) Environmental Test Result. 

The test results of environment are tabulated as follows. 

Samples 
Environmental Test Results 

COD BOD TDS TSS pH 

Standards 200 50 2100 150 7-8 

Sample 1 620 180 1625 242 7.6 

Sample 2 645 190 1685 265 7.8 

Sample 3 700 202 1725 272 7.8 

Sample 4 721 212 1758 282 7.9 

Sample 5 742 236 1799 301 7.9 

Sample 6 802 269 1826 324 8 

Table 8: Environmental Test Results 

 
Fig. 2: Environmental Test Results 

6) Result analysis of Environmental Test Results 

The above table of results show that the samples without salt 

and low salt have less effect on the environmental aspects 

except BOD value as it is more than the standard value. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

Textiles have such an imperative deportment on our daily 

lives that everyone desires to know something about them. 

From the study, it may be concluded that the usage of law salt 

and avoiding the salt gives better physical properties dyed 

fabric, colour durability and reduces the impact of effluent to 

the environment. Usage of PVAmHCl for pretreatment of 

cotton fabric reactive dyeing enhances the physical properties 

of cotton dyed fabric and improves the fastness properties and 

suppressing the impact of effluents to the environment. 
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